


INSPIRED BY AN ICON.  
DESIGNED FOR THE 
ADVENTUROUS SPIRIT.

In her first women’s collection for Eddie Bauer, celebrated 
fashion stylist Ilaria Urbinati takes inspiration from our 
first female guide, Christine “Stine” Bauer—Eddie’s wife and 
“wilderness companion,”—to design a modern collection for the 
adventurous spirit. 

A passionate outdoorswoman, Stine advocated the idea that 
feminine style and rugged functionality were not mutually 
exclusive. She pushed the boundaries of what an outdoor 
enthusiast looked like, silencing any critics with her unparalleled 
success in the field and giving women across the Northwest their 
own highly accomplished role model.

“Stine was my muse,” says Urbinati, who found her inspiration 
in the Eddie Bauer archives. There, she learned about Stine’s 
adventures and outdoor accomplishments, as well as functional 
outdoor pieces, classic silhouettes, and patterns worn by Stine 
and Eddie. The collection modernizes some of the brand’s most 
iconic styles, reimagining these elements with modern twists 
that embrace a contemporary edge.
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SPORT SHOP SWEATER COAT
Shawl collar — Inset pockets — Large 40L buttons 

 Chenille chevron logo patch on back — Easy fit — 100% merino wool – Natural
$269 US

THE ORIGINAL 
REBORN
Ilaria reimagines the first Eddie 
Bauer logo—the Sport Shop 
chevron that was worn by Eddie 
during a film shoot in 1928—for 
her timeless and contemporary 
button-front cardigan.

NATURAL
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A NEW, OUTDOOR 
FEMININE
Eddie’s wife Stine reframed 
what an outdoor enthusiast 
looked like. Ilaria took
inspiration from Stine’s 
Pendleton Native American 
print jacket and Eddie’s 
Skyliner (the first down jacket 
patented in America), in a new, 
modern take on both.

BLACKTAIL CROPPED BOMBER
 Update to original Skyliner Jacket — 80g ThermaFill® insulation  

Exposed, antiqued brass/gold zip — Rib-knit collar, cuffs, and hem — Classic fit — 100% polyester shell
$199 US

PARCHMENT SALSA BLACK



SALSA
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MORE THAN 
A JACKET —
A LEGEND
In 1953, Eddie built his iconic 
Kara Koram Parka for the 
American team attempting the 
first ascent of K2. Ilaria draws 
on that legendary original for 
her thoroughly modern take on 
elevating cold weather parkas.

KARA KORAM II PARKA
StormRepel® DWR finish sheds moisture — 650 fill Premium Down insulation 

Oversized, sherpa-fleece lined hood -— Two-way front zip — Classic fit — 100% polyester shell
$299 US

SALSA BLACK DUSTED INDIGO
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JUNE COAT
Double-breasted knot buttons — Faux fur collar — Fleece-lined pockets

Spacious lower patch pockets — Classic fit — 50% wool/40% polyester/10% other 
$349 US

SCARLETBLACK
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JUNE COAT
Double-breasted knot buttons — Faux fur collar — Fleece-lined pockets

Spacious lower patch pockets — Classic fit — 50% wool/40% polyester/10% other 
$349 US

SCARLETBLACK
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MARGOT COAT
Ultrasoft sherpa fleece — Signature cowboy-print flannel lining — Polyester-lined sleeves
Fleece-lined patch pockets — Leather toggle closure — Classic fit — 100% polyester shell

$249 US

NATURAL
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NORTHWEST BOYFRIEND 
FLANNEL SHIRT
— Ultrasoft Vintage Wash
— Signature antiqued brass buttons
— Soft collar with no collar stand
— Two patch pockets
— Classic fit
— 100% cotton
 $80 US

COAL CREEK 
DENIM SKIRT
— Vintage-inspired bright blue wash
— Signature antiqued brass/gold  
 shank buttons
— Average length: 20”
— Slightly Curvy fit
— 99% cotton/1% spandex
 $80 US

HEATHER GRAY

BRIGHT BLUE
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BRONSON OPEN CARDIGAN
Navajo-inspired pattern — Fringe trim on center front placket 

Chunky knit for rich texture — Easy fit — 70% acrylic/30% wool
 $199 US

BLACK
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CAPE FLATTERY 
SKINNY CORD PANTS
— Ultrasoft, 21-wale stretch corduroy
— Signature antiqued brass/gold    
 shank and rivet
— Average inseam: 28”
— Slightly Curvy fit
— 98% cotton/2% spandex
 $90 US

ATLANTICBLACK

WOODSIE 
THERMAL HENLEY
— Antiqued brass logo buttons
— Rib-knit neck, placket, and cuffs
— Vintage topstitching on sleeves   
 and shoulder seams
— Shirttail hem
— Shaped fit
— 59% cotton/39% polyester/
 2% spandex
 $70 US

IVORYHEATHER GRAY
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COAL CREEK OVERALLS
Vintage-inspired bright blue wash — Signature cowboy-print flannel lining on bib and straps 

Average inseam: 30” unrolled/27” rolled — Slightly Curvy fit — 99% cotton/1% spandex
$129 US

BRIGHT BLUE
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RUNION SHIRT JACKET
Yarn-dyed herringbone plaid — Corduroy collar, yoke, and elbow patches 

Signature antiqued brass/gold snaps — Poly-filled nylon lining — Classic fit — 100% cotton shell
$199 US

BLACK ATLANTIC
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WOODSIE 
THERMAL LEGGINGS
— Antiqued brass logo buttons
— Rib-knit waistband and cuffs
— Classic fit
— 59% cotton/39% polyester/  
 2% spandex
 $70 US

WOODSIE 
THERMAL HENLEY
— Antiqued brass logo buttons
— Rib-knit neck, placket, and cuffs
— Vintage topstitching on sleeves   
 and shoulder seams
— Shirttail hem
— Shaped fit
— 59% cotton/39% polyester/
 2% spandex
 $70 US

IVORY HEATHER GRAY

IVORY
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NORTHWEST SCARF
— Navajo-inspired jacquard pattern
— Oversized- (80” x 32”) for    
 maximum versatility
— 3” fringe
— 100% acrylic
 $70 US

COWBOY SCARF
— Signature cowboy print
— Oversized (78” x 32”) for multiple   
 wearing options
— 0.5” fringe
— 100% acrylic
 $70 US

ATLANTIC

IVORY
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THE ORIGINAL OUTDOOR WOMEN’S GUIDE
Christine “Stine” Bauer helped to transform the Eddie Bauer brand. A talented seamstress, she was also an 

eight-time Washington State Trapshooting Champion. An accomplished artist, she was passionate about hunting 
and fishing, and was an outspoken advocate for women who enjoyed an active lifestyle. Stine was the original 

Eddie Bauer women’s guide, creating the brand’s first womenswear department.
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